PRESS PASSES

And Don't Forget to Write

FREE TICKETS

EYESEE MOTION

Pacific Stereo’s SALE

Next week the stereo manufacturers unveil their latest models at the Consumer Electronics Show. And our job is to get you a little ahead of the game. We've taken a look at the new products and have selected the ones that will save you money on the latest and least equipment. Because we know you love your hi-fi and your equipment.

$299
$13 per month

$100
$29
$365
$119
$97

$28
$179
$99
$39
$128

Make Your Own Kind of Music
Psychoanalysis strikes many residents as a great opportunity to grow a beard and comment on everything.
Reader's Guide to the

Music Scene

San Diego's only authentic British Pub & Restaurant

CROSSROADS
JAZZ
JASMINE

MOUNTAIN MABEL'S
Restaurant
124-3461

A SPECIAL CONCERT ATTRACTION

SIMON STOKES


JOE MARILLO
JAZZ QUARTET
every Friday and Saturday

KPRI ANNOUNCES

LITTLE FEAT
LITTLE RIVER BAND

75¢ drinks

The PUBLIC HOUSE

Thursday, Noon


Sports Arena 1RM, June 15

ADDER WRESTLING

Sports Arena 1RM, June 15

STEPPHENS BROS.

KPRI 95.3-AM 1290
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STEPPHENS BROS.

KPRI 95.3-AM 1290
IMPORT TAX HIKE
SHOP NOW- COUNTERVAILING DUTIES MEAN HIGHER PRICES!

DOW WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

U.S. CUSTOMS COURT RULES

IN CONCERT

IN CONCERT
Movies

Duncan Shepherd

[Text continues with various movie listings and reviews]
Movies

READER FREE CLASSIFIED ADS

Notices

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE SATURDAY SEMINARS

JUNE 4
COMMUNICATING EFFECTIVELY
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Union Center Bldg, 1st Fl.
A professional speaker on stage for the professional: learn how to make your ideas and programs work in the greasest possible... San Diego Professional Speakers

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
290-118
6 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

BASF Sale
isons of Tapes
Blank Tape
90, 8-Track Cartridges
2 for 4
90, Cassette Tapes
2 for 4
90, Graduation Sale
90, for 4

San Diego Mail & Answering Service

The Grocer
NATURAL FOODS

CAROB STARS
CAROB CHIPS
$1.49 lb.

100% Wool Bike-Riding Shorts
$19

Threshold Bicycle Co

Gazerbo

100% Wool Bike-Riding Shorts
$19